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master, he acknowledged that the greatest experts were to
be found among the Dimnan group, who had incidentally
carried out quite recently a raid on some Dawasir cattle
within the Hasa border and had been reported as having
watered at Jabrin—a fact that made it desirable for us to
walk circumspectly. The raiders had been from that part of
the group which remained based on Najran1 when Suwid
and his section seceded some years ago to sojourn in the Hasa.
The whole of the waterless desert is accounted to the Dimnan
from Maqainama westward, while the Ghafran of the south
and the Jabir of Jabrin only spill over spasmodically into its
fringes.
So in due course we overhauled the main body and an hour
later found a shallow depression to camp in, where there was
some scanty vegetation—Hamdh and Abal—for the camels
to browse on. In the midst of it and close to our camp was a
patch of gravel out of which rose a low conical hillock2 of the
underlying rock. It was still fairly early in the afternoon
when we camped and I spent some time in a fruitless search
for insects, while, on returning to the tents, I found one
member of the party—Sa'd al Washmi, my groom—com-
pletely prostrated with a bout of fever. I had a small store
of medicines for such emergencies and treated him with
aspirin fairly successfully, but it was some days before the
ague left him and meanwhile he managed to convince himself
—if no one else—that he at least would never return to his
sorrowing family if we proceeded any further into the desert.
He was at all times the most lugubrious of individuals with an
incurably defeatist attitude towards life. Even when well he
went about his business with mournful groans and muttering
invocations to the Almighty to grant us a safe return home
from all the perils of the unknown. Abu Ja'sha had started
out on the expedition with eyes so sore that he was practically
blind and seemingly in great pain, which he bore in stoical
silence though generally shunning the society of his fellows.
1	About this time a Wahhabi expeditionary force under Khalid ibn
Luwai of Khurma and the Qahtan chief, Ibn Shaflut, was on its way to
Najran to bring its .turbulent folk to book.
2	Such features are known as Quwid or Qarn (horn).

